The friction coefficients of debris flows over a rigid bed from several previous experiments were compiled in a preliminary investigation on the classification of phase transitions in debris flows. The collected friction coefficients were compared to the theoretical values of the friction coefficients in the relationship with the relative flow depth on the basis of sediment particle size (h/d) under various conditions. The friction coefficients of debris flows with h/d values less than 20 agreed closely with the theoretical value for boulder debris flows derived from the constitutive equations, while the friction coefficients with h/d values in the range 1000-10,000 agreed roughly with the theoretical value for turbulent water flows. The friction coefficients with h/d values of 30-300 exceeded the theoretical value for both debris and turbulent water flows. These intermediate debris flows were observed in experiments involving turbulent mud flows. However, a review of these experiments revealed that they may have included debris flows in which the turbulent structure was not well developed, and could be considered as debris flows in transition from laminar to turbulent flows. In some of the transitional debris flows, an interface dividing the flow structure into an upper turbulent-flow layer and a lower debris-flow layer was observed as reported for sediment-laden flows. The friction coefficient for transitional debris flows was modeled considering the shift of this interface. The model was able to explain the value for transitional debris flows, inferring that phase transition in debris flows from laminar to turbulent flows is induced by the shift of the interface.
INTRODUCTION
The characteristics of debris flows vary widely, corresponding to the wide range of natural conditions under which debris flows occur. Several studies have attempted to classify debris flows based on outward features such as magnitude [Jacob, 2005] , fluidity [Hungr et al., 2001] , and topographic conditions [Crosta et al., 1990; Prochaska et al., 2008] . Classifications based on flow mechanism have also been proposed. Several debris flow models have been developed individually for boulder debris flows that consist mainly of a rock, gravel, and water mixture [Takahashi, 1977 [Takahashi, , 1978 Tsubaki et al., 1982; Egashira et al., 1989] ; sediment-laden flows [Egashira et al., 1990] or immature debris flows [Takahashi et al., 1988] in which two layers are formed with upper water and lower debris-flow layers; and mud flows consisting of a mixture of fine sediment and water [Daido, 1965; O'Brien and Julien, 1988] . Mud flows are further classified into two types: those with enough extremely fine sediment particles to cause an attraction between them via an electric double layer or to reduce particle settling and mixing due to hyperconcentration [Ashida et al., 1986; Shanmugam, 1996; Whipple, 1997] and mud flows in which sediment particles are mixed as the flow descends Takahashi, 1986, Winterwerp et al., 1990] . The former viscous mud flows are often treated as Bingham fluid, and the latter as turbulent flows.
Sediment particles do not actively mix, and the particles move in a laminar fashion in boulder debris flows and viscous mud flows. The constitutive equations for boulder debris flows and viscous mud flows are derived from simple models of laminar flows that focus on the stress structure among the internal particles. Although the viscosity coefficient is sometimes used to describe the debris/mud flow motion in a simple manner [Naef et al., 2006] , the interparticle stresses contribute to the viscosity coefficients even in those cases. In contrast, for turbulent mud flows, the turbulent structure is considered similar to that of the turbulent flow of clear water as indicated by the von Kármàn constant. The fact that both laminar and turbulent flows exist in a debris flow infers that a transition from laminar to turbulent flow takes place in the debris flow, as observed in a clear water flow. However, the mechanism and critical condition for the phase transition have not yet been explained for debris flows.
Several studies have examined phase transition in debris flows. Takahashi [2007] suggested that the phase transition condition is a function of relative flow depth related to sediment particle diameter (h/d), based on a simple comparison between the settling velocity for an internal sediment particle and the friction velocity. Based on observations of vertical velocity profiles, Hashimoto and Hirano [1995] assumed that the interface exists at an h/d value of 15, below which interparticle stresses dominate. Turbulent flow was considered to develop in the upper layer for an h/d value of 15, and debris flows were classified into laminar or turbulent flows according to the h/d value. However, neither of these studies demonstrated the actual conditions of phase transition in debris flows experimentally. In any case, an approach on the basis of the similarity law may be useful in describing the phase transition. Miyamoto and Itoh [2003] proposed using the Reynolds number for debris flows by evaluating the viscosity coefficient based on the constitutive equations of debris flows. However, the critical Reynolds number to indicate either the laminar or turbulent flow phases was not determined, since no experimental investigations were conducted. In the area of experimental investigations, Arai and Takahashi [1986] and Hirano et al. [1992] focused on a friction coefficient theoretically derived for a boulder debris flow and a turbulent flow. Based on a comparison between their theoretical curves and experimental data, Arai and Takahashi [1986] and Hirano et al. [1992] maintained that phase transition in debris flows occurs at an h/d value of approximately 30-100. However, since most of their experimental data were distributed around the crossing point of the theoretical lines, the results were not absolutely clear.
Many flume experiments have been conducted to validate these models in studies on the individual flow types of debris flows. Experimental data in one study are often not usable in another as the proposed models generally require many different parameters. Indices such as the friction coefficient that require few parameters can be used to compare existing experimental data across a range of studies, although the friction coefficient cannot explain detailed flow properties.
This study compiled data from previous flume experiments to compare the friction coefficients in debris flows under various conditions as a first step in classifying the phase transition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data compilation
Suitable experimental data were selected based on the following criteria. First, flume experiments of steady and uniform flows with uniform inclination and constant water-sediment supply from the upper part were listed. Next, experiments over a rigid bed with an almost uniform particle size were selected. The data had to contain particle size, sediment concentration, and the values required to calculate the friction coefficient (i.e., mean velocity, flow depth, and flume inclination). The flux sediment concentration was used for the sediment concentration when the volumetric sediment concentration was unavailable even though the two sediment concentrations are different, especially in the case of a significant concentration profile [Egashira et al., 1997] .
The equivalent sediment concentration (c e ) was also calculated using the following equation [Takahashi, 1977; Egashira et al., 1997] when the required values were available:
where ρ is the mass density of water, θ is the inclination, σ is the mass density of sediment particles, and ϕ s is the interparticle friction angle.
Data for sediment concentrations greater than c e were eliminated since these included cases in which sedimentation possibly occurred, and the flow was actually judged to be over an erodible bed .
The reason why experimental data were limited to flows over a rigid bed was the difficulty in accurately measuring flow depth over an erodible bed. In addition, sediment concentration over a rigid bed depends on the water-sediment supply, while sediment concentration over an erodible bed is determined a priori depending on inclination only, according to the sediment exchange between the flow phase and the bed [Takahashi, 1977; Egashira et al., 1997] .
Analysis
The experimental friction coefficient f was calculated using compiled experimental data as where g is the acceleration due to gravity, h is the flow depth, and u m is the mean velocity. The relationship between f and h/d was determined by Arai and Takahashi [1986] , Ashida et al. [1988] , and Hirano et al. [1992] . The experimental f in Eq. (2) was also compared to the theoretical curves Table 1 Summary of experiments analyzed in the study
Number of cases examined Takahashi et al. (1996) sand 2. Here, Φ can be rewritten as follows, based on the constitutive equations for debris flows proposed by Egashira et al. [1997] :
where d is the particle size, α is the ratio of the internal pressures expressed as a power function of c, k g is an empirical constant of 0.0828, e is the coefficient of restitution, and k f is a parameter of the disorder scale of a particle gap in the range 0.16-0.25, which is determined experimentally . In this study, a value of k f = 0.08 was used based on the work of Suzuki et al. [2003] , which suggested the excess evaluation of Reynolds stress calculated with a value of 0.16-0.25. A constant value is assumed for c, and the velocity profile is assumed to be a typical velocity profile of boulder debris flows over a rigid bed [Ashida et al., 1988] , which is also known as the velocity profile of dilatant fluid [Takahashi, 1977] and can be expressed as
Then, f for debris flows can be obtained by substituting Eqs. (6) and (8) 
In contrast, f for turbulent water flows over a rough bed is expressed as
where A r is a constant, κ is the von Kármàn constant, and k s the roughness height. In this study, the value of d in each experimental case was used for k s , assuming that the two were roughly equivalent. Table 1 summarizes the experiments analyzed in this study comprising 203 study cases in all. The data frequency for c in all experiments is shown in Table 2 ; the value of c ranged from 0 to 0.55. Considering that the upper limit of c is near that of a close-packed concentration (about 0.6), the range of c values showed sufficient variation for debris flows. Two control experiments without sediment (c = 0) by Egashira et al. [1993] were in the group of those for c <0.05. Table 3 shows the data frequency of d in all experiments; the value of d ranged from 0.01 to 7.75 mm. Since experiments to obtain detailed data such as those surveyed in this study are often obtained with flumes shorter than 10 m, the sediment particle size was considered to be restricted to these sizes. In general, to assure comparability between in situ and experimental debris flows, a similarity of the Froude numbers (Fr) as well as the geometric similarity must exist [Bando and Mizuyama, 1987; Miyamoto and Itoh, 2003] . Figure 2 is simply due to the difference in inclination for each wet of experimental conditions. The value of Fr ranged widely, suggesting that experiments included in this study adequately covered various debris flows. Most of the debris flows with smaller h/d values (i.e., <20) were observed in experiments with typical boulder debris flows [Ashida et al., 1988; Egashira et al., 1989; Takahashi et al., 1996; ]. However, experiments with sediment-laden flow in which the flow had an upper water layer and a lower debris-flow layer were also included [Egashira et al., 1990] . Some divergent scattering from the theoretical line of f for boulder debris flows (Fig. 3) Suzuki et al. [2003] showed experimentally using various particle sizes that a bed roughness larger than the sediment particle size affects the flow resistance and results in a greater friction coefficient than predicted by theory. This difference can be explained by particle-collision models similar to the models used to derive the constitutive equations for debris flows [Suzuki and Hotta, 2006] . Another reason for the scattering could be that actual experimental debris flows have a vertical profile for c while Eq. (9) assumes a constant value for c. In addition, the motions of sediment particles do not satisfy the modeled conditions for the constitutive equations in the case of extremely small values of h/d, since the debris flows cannot be assumed as a continuum under that condition. Given that some experimental conditions differed from the assumptions used for the theoretical projections, the experimental data can be considered to show close agreement with the theory. Debris flows with large h/d values (i.e., 1000-10,000) near the theoretical curves of f for turbulent water flows were observed in experiments with mud flows [Ashida et al., 1986] . Ashida et al. [1986] examined the experimental data assuming that interparticle stresses were induced mainly by an electric double layer around the particles. However, the particle size used in their experiments was 0.1 mm, which is much larger than the particle size generally considered to be influenced by the electric double layer (generally less than 0.02 mm). In addition, in their flume tests, a dominant flow layer was in turbulence even though a thin layer was present above the bed in which interparticle stresses were effective, as well as having a plug layer near the surface. Thus, those experimental data were considered as developed turbulent mud flows.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of the compiled data
Relationship between f and h/d
Debris flows with intermediate h/d values (i.e., 30-300) were observed in experiments with turbulent mud flows [Egashira et al., 1993; Mainali and Rajaratnam, 1994; Arai and Takahashi, 1996] . However, the turbulence in these experiments may not have been sufficiently developed. Egashira et al. [1993] showed by trace chasing that particle motions become laminar with increasing sediment concentration, and indicated that internal stresses other than the Reynolds stress increase accordingly, resulting in increasing total stress. Debris flows with a higher sediment concentration in the lower layer were included in experiments by Mainali and Rajaratnam [1994] . In particular, they observed far fewer sediment particles in the upper layer during experiments with large particles, inferring that these flows had an interface as well as sediment-laden flows. Furthermore, they confirmed several velocity profiles under different experimental conditions, identifying typical velocity profiles for the dilatant fluid like those shown by Takahashi [1977] , as well as log-law-type velocity profiles and intermediate velocity profiles with the shape of lower dilatant and upper log-law profiles. Such an interface was not mentioned by Arai and Takahashi [1996] who also measured velocity profiles. However, the possibility exists that the turbulent structure was not fully developed in the lower layer of their experiment with higher sediment concentration since the turbulence intensity in the lower layer was weaker than that of clear water flow. Hashimoto and Hirano [1995] also conducted flume experiments for turbulent mud flows with h/d values of the same order (around 100) as Arai and Takahashi [1996] and showed that the velocity was distributed linearly in the lower layer for h/d <15, while the upper layer had a log-law distribution. This discontinuous velocity profile was due to the prominent interparticle stresses near the bed. 
Phase transition in debris flows over a rigid bed
How is f derived for transitional debris flows between laminar and turbulent flows such as those investigated in the previous section? Transitional debris flows occasionally have an interface between the upper turbulent and lower laminar layers as described in the previous section citing the experimental results of Hashimoto and Hirano [1995] and Mainali and Rajaratnam [1994] . The transitional flow is assumed to be as shown in Figure 4 , based on the same viewpoint as Takahama et al. [2000] , who analyzed sediment-laden flows. The mean velocity for a debris flow with an upper log-law layer and lower dilatant layer as shown in where u 1 and u 2 are the mean velocities for the lower and upper layers, respectively, and h 1 and h 2 are the thicknesses of the lower and upper layers, respectively. The velocities of both the upper and lower layers are connected at z = h 1 , and u 1 and u 2 can be determined from the constitutive equations for a debris flow and the theoretical velocity profile for a turbulent water flow using Eqs. (2), (9), and (10). The result of substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (2) with several interface heights for h = 2 cm, c = 0.3, θ = 15, and ϕ s = 38 is shown in Figure 5 . The data considered as belonging to transitional flows in the previous section [Egashira et al., 1993; Mainali and Rajaratnam, 1994; Arai and Takahashi, 1996] and the data of experiments with sediment-laden flows [Egashira et al., 1990] are also shown in Figure 5 . In the cases in which values of k s are available [Egashira et al., 1993; Mainali and Rajaratnam, 1994] , the data are presented for both h/d and h/k s .
First, the data of Egashira et al. [1990] are distributed just above the theoretical line for debris flows. For the relationship between f and h/k s , the data of Egashira et al. [1993] are to the left of the theoretical line for debris flows on the theoretical curve for turbulent water flow. Given that the data of Egashira et al. [1993] used in this study indicate a smaller range of concentration (0%-9%) than all the experiments (0%-29%) after filtering by c e in Eq.(1), the possibility exists that a turbulent structure developed for the total flow layer due to weak interparticle stresses. The f values of Mainali and Rajaratnam [1994] , however, were distributed above the theoretical curve for turbulent water flow in direct relation to h/k s . Although the value of k s was not cited in Arai and Takahashi [1996] , h/k s would have been relatively small if f followed the theoretical curve for turbulent water flow. Thus, these transitional data cannot be explained as turbulent flows when compared to k s , except for the data of Egashira et al. [1993] .
Next, the changes in variation of f with changing values of h 1 /h are discussed. In the phase transition from laminar to turbulent flow, curves of f shift with decreasing h 1 /h from the theoretical line for debris flows expressed by Eq.(9) (h 1 /h = 1) to the theoretical curve for turbulent water flows expressed by Eq.(10) (h 1 /h = 0) in Figure 5 . During the shift, curves of f move above the crossing point of Eqs. (9) and (10) and approach the experimental data for the sediment-laden and transitional flows. This result supports the idea that the phase transition of debris flows from laminar to turbulent flows can be interpreted as a shifting interface that divides the flow structure. However, all transitional debris flows do not always have such a multilayered structure. Furthermore, fully turbulent debris flows may exist that have a value of f greater than the theoretical f value for turbulent water flow, induced by the effect of interparticle stresses. Although the detailed flow structure of debris flows should be examined further, especially in phase transition, the shifting interface is considered an important candidate for the path of phase transition.
CONCLUSIONS
The friction coefficients of debris flows over a rigid bed were compared on the basis of h/d under various conditions from a compilation of existing experimental data. The friction coefficients of However, an examination of these experiments showed that debris flows in which the turbulent structure was not well developed were possibly included in cases regarded as transitional debris flows from laminar to turbulent flows. In some of the transitional debris flows, an interface dividing the flow structure into an upper turbulent-flow layer and a lower debris-flow layer was observed that was similar to that reported for sediment-laden flows. The friction coefficient for transitional debris flows was modeled considering the shift of this interface. The model friction coefficient was able to explain the value for transitional debris flows, inferring that the phase transition in debris flows is due to the shifting interface.
As a challenge for the future, field observations of the phase transition with a shifting interface in debris flows are needed. Then, the results of this study will provide a simple way to classify actual debris flows, although several problems remain, such as how to determine the representative particle size in the field.
